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unaided, but it must be borne in mind that our females are usually too weak, anQ 
cleficient in energy, to perform any unusual natural function without assistance. 'l'he 
accoucheur must use great caution, so as ncither to intrude bis help when nol 
required, nor yet t-0 refuse it when really needed; and, above ali, he must not substi
tute violence for skill. 

Wheu tbe after-birth is brought away, a banclage sbould be passed round tbe body 
of tbe fe:nale, mude of B-Oft linen, twehe or fourteen inches wide. It should be 
drawn moderately tight, and fastened secnrely. If it pass round twice it will be ali 
the better, and it shonld be drawn down as rnJar the pubes as possible. I lrnow many 
Jadies who prefer tbe india-rubber bandages, receutly inveuted, as they press more 
equally and firmly, and are put on with less trouble, being all in oue piece and 
drawn over tbe feet and limbs. 

Some accoucheurs put on tbe wrapper immediately the child is born, before the 
after-birth passes away ; but I think tbis is not tbe best plan. Wheu properly 
adjusted, the supporting band gives great comfort to the female, and is very usefuL 

Some ladies provide curious corsets to put on, inveuted for the purpose, whioh 
however, as a celebrated anthor recently remarked, "are usually stiff and unyield
ing, like the prejudices of their patrons, and often prove iujurious." Noue of them 
are equal to the simple contrivances abore mentioned. 

ATTENTIONS TO THE FEMALE AFTER THE DELIVERY OF THE AFrER-BIRTH. 

When the after-birth is removed, the patieut should be left to repose herself for 
about a quarter of an hour, during which time most of the blood escapes, and then 
she must be made as comfortable as possible. In Frauce, aud with many per90DI 
here, it is customary to cleanse the patient with a sponge dipped in warm wat.er, 
pass a clean warm sheet under her, and then put on clean lineo, after which sh! ia 
Jifted into the olean bed, previously well warmed, the accoucheur h1mself carrymg 
her there. Most frequently, however, the sponging is dispensed with till some time 
after, and also the changing of beds-tbe under sheet merely being withdrawn, and 
a warm dry one passed in its place, while the patieut's limbs are gently wiped. In 
either case the female should be disturbed as little as possible, particufarly if there 
be danger of flooding, and she should be carefully guarded from cold. When the 
soiled and wet clothes are removed as completely as possible, warm napJ..ins shonld 
be placed under tbe pelvis and betwceu the limbs, to soak up tbe discharge, and they 
should be carefully changed as often as needed, without uncovering the patient. U 
she be disposed to sleep, however, and is much exhausted, tbese attentions need nol 
be pressed too mucb till she is recovered a little. . 

Man y persons here have a dread of using the sponge immediately, and of ~ng 
carrried to another bed ; bu t there is no danger from either practwe, in ordilll11 
cases, when carefully performed; and it is so productive of con¡fort, that I ne~ 
knew one but wliat was pleased with and benefited by it, and desirous of its be!Dg 

done in their subseqnent labors. 
Sorne females will even rise and take a cold bath, orbe wrapped in a wet sA#I, 

not only without ev1l etl'ect but with positive advantage. I would not advise 1111 
one to do this however, particttlarly if they are the least timid at it, or doubljtil ,j 
its propr-iety. Witbout the mental stimulus offaith and hope it may be bazardou& 
It shows, however, that many of the popular notious as to the requirements and 11111-

ceptibilities of females in this state are entirely unfouuded. 
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The patient ~ay either experience great comfort after being thus attended to, or 
she _may complam very mnch. Sorne will even be attacked with a kind of chill. 
Tbeir teeth will chatter, and their hands and feet grow quite cold. This however, 
nsually passes off, and she falla asleep. The accoucheur ought t-0 remain for an 
hour or two, even though she sleeps sonndly, and appears quite well, because she 
may _bec_ome suddenly worse, or flooding may set in with such violence as to endan
ger hfe m a few minutes, when uncbecked. 

If the patie_nt de_sires a_ny nourishment, sbe may take a little simple soup, or 
gruel, but nothmg stimulatmg, unless a little wine be needed from extreme exhaust. 
10n. 

ATTENTIONS TO THE CHILD. 

lnspectwn when bor~.-.As soon as the child is born, its mouth and nose should 
be cleared from mucus, 1f that has not been done already ; and if it has not breatbed 
mean~ shonld be rea-0rted to immediately to make it do so. Sometimes the whol; 
head is covered with a thin membrane, called the caul, or veil, which is most proba
bly only ~ portio~ of the amnion, and which may cat1se suffocation. I remember a 
case o~ th,s lnnd m my own practice, in which tbe can] was unnoticed at first and 
the ch1ld carne near dying from it. Nothing could be seen, andas it bent befor'e the 
finger, when pressed mto the mou th, it was totally unobserved. Tbe nurse how
ever, called out that the ·child did not breathe, and a close exarnination as to the 
cause soon revealed why. On passing the fingcr under the edge of the membrane 
w_bwh was round the neck, it carne off like a cap, and the cbild cried imm; 
diately. 

Waslting tlw Oltild.-The cleansing of the child may usually be safely committed 
~.the nurse, or other female attendants, though sorne of them have very absurd and 
m¡nno_us P"™:tices in this respe_ct. Thus I h~ve ~own them rnb the whole body 
over with '!'lmkey, or_raw spirits, before washmg it, which must cause great cold
ness from 1~ evaporat10~, and also great irritation. Tbe only thing required is per
fect cleanlin~s, aud th1s should be effected in the quickest and simples/ manner. 
Sorne very mild_ soap, and moderately warm water, is ali that is really nceded, though 
a httle sweet 011, or_ fresh lard, or hutter, rubbed on first, appears to facilitate the 
;rabon. The drymg should be done as q~ickly_ as possible, after all the mucus is 

ashed off, and ~1th s-:eat care; the napkin bemg as soft as it can be, and never 
riibbed hard, for ,t reqmres but little force to remove the skin. Many persons take 
~t _trouble, and are a long time over this infantile wash without succeeding well 
~th _it. They are dccei ved by tbe tough mucus slipping under the hand, but still 
e ngmg to the b-Ody, where they leave it even after using the napkin · it then dries 
: an~ form~ a hard skin, very difficult to remove, and very irritati~g. This can 
So avo,ded with care, and by using the oil first, which appears to soften the mucus. 

me persons use jlour, or Indian meal, and others starch, but none of these are 80 
good as the simple means we have described. 

be Dressing the Ol~ild_.-Mter füe was~ing and drying are completed, the child musí 
to dressed, a_nd th1s 1s ª. pr~cess m_wh10~ comfort and utility are freqnently sacrificed 

00 
mere fash1on and pre¡ud1ce, as 1t 1s m adulta. Tbe article next the skin should 

to of soft fine linen, whicb may be followed by others of warmer material, accordin" 
to the temperature. Tbey should ali be perfectly loose in their make a.nd quite soft 

the feel. .As far as possible they should al] be fastened with stri;gs rathcr than 
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pins. These metallic points are troublesome to fix, and often injure the child, in spite 
of every precaution. They are also apt to be referred to_ as the cause of the child 
crying, and thus prevent other causes being sought for, wh10h frequently ex1St. 

Sorne people put a thick flannel cap on the bead, orer a linen one, but others 
]eave this part altogether uucovered, which I think is the best plain. At most 
there should only be the linen covering; the head being better rather cool than 

otherwise. 
The dressiug of the cord is the next duty, aud this is dono by taking severa] 

pieces of soft lincn, oiled a little, and cutting a small round hole in the midCLe 
of each, through which the cord is passed. The linen tben lies flat on the abdomen 
of the child, and thc cord on tbe top of that, the boles being just larga enough for 11 
to pass easily through. Five or six pieces are usually put on, but very frequenly ouly 
one is used, and is found quite sufficient. It sbonld be very fine, snd soft. Wben 
tbis is done auother ]ayer is laid orer the cord, and then a bandage of soft lincn, 
about fonr or five inches wide, is passed two or three times over it, and round the 
body. This completes the dressing, and the child may now be wrapped up warmly 
and laid down to sleep-remembering, as Dr. Obailly remarks, that if it be laid on a 
chair or sofa, it may be accidentally sat upon and killed-an accident which haa 
happened more than once. 

ACCIDENTS WHICH MAY HAPPEN. 

Before these dressingg are needed, however, there are frequently other things ol 
more importance to be attended to. If the labor h,IB been long, or tbe presentation 
unfavorable, tbe child maybe born apoplectic, from !he pressureit hasreceived. Tbe 
face will be puffed up, nnd of a blne color; the body will be swollen, and the limbe 
without motion, while the pulsation will scarcely be felt, either over tbe child't 
heart or in tbe cord. It will feel warm, and the limbs will be quite flexible, but still 
there will be no signs of !ife. In this case it should be exposed naked to the cool air, 
and even blown u pon; and if that does not resuscitate it, the cord may be cut through 
below the ligatnre, so as to Jet out two or three teaspoonfuls of blood. After tbis it 
generally reví.es, aud begins to move, while its face assumes a natural color, and tbe 
swelling goes down. The month and throat should also be c~refully cleaned w1th a 
qnill feather, of all mucus. 

A more frequent accident is asp/1yxia, or waut of breathing, in which case tbe 
surface of tbe body is cold and pale, and no breath whatever is drawn, though tbe 
heart beats quite naturally. Very weak children, or tbose born before their time, O! 

those delivered by instrnments, are most likely to become asphyxiated. The first thing 
to be done is to carry the child to the open window, if it be not exceedingly cold, and 
expose its bead aud chest to the air, wbile the rest of the body is wrapped up warDI, 
This will often mako it gasp, but if it does not a little cold water may be dashed on 
its face and cbest, and the throat may be tickled with a feather. The breech m~y 
also be sroartly slapped, and tbe chest well rubbed with the cold hand. When it 
begins to breathe a little, it may be put into a w~rm bath up to the middle, and 1 

warm injection may be given to it. In most cases these means will speedily bring Il 
round, but if they do not, the attendsnt should place his mouth close over that of tbe 
child and breathe into it, so as to fil] the lungs, and tben press down the ches! lo 
empty them again, repeating the process severa! times. Tbis may be cnlled artifi_cial 
breathing, and if it succeed once only, there is a probability of its effecting the deSJied 
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object. . The breath,, however, must not be blown in too hard, nor too rapidly, or it 
may m¡ure the ch1ld s lungs. Sometimes a tube is used which is passed down · t 
the throat; but it is troublesome, and not much bette; than the mouth if tmllo 
These cliorts may be repeated twenty 01· thirty times ú neccssary or even ' ª ªr · ·¡ · . . , more. n 
some cases 1 1s req111s1te to coutinue using sorne or all of these means for h 
t ·th t · · · an our or 
. wo w1 ou mterm1ss10n, before the child begins to breathe freely. I knew au 
mstance even, w_here the nurse contmued to do so fo1· five hours, and at Jast fully 
recovered the child, tl1ongh ali present, including the doctor, had gi ven ¡ t up. She 
sa1d she did not despa1r while it continued warm, though it was doubtful whether 
the hcart beat or not. This may show that the attempt should not be abandoned 
too soon. 

In case of aspbyxia, n_o blood should be lost at ali, but on the contrary the cord 
sbould be carefully exammed to see if it is tied fast, the bleeding from it fr€quently 
aggravating the ovil. 

Congenital. Weakness.-Some chiltlren are born extremely weak, and remain 
constantly deb1h tated and cold. This is very apt to be the case when they are born 
before the ful] term, or when the mother is diseased. They should be carefullv 
wrapl":d in cotton, or very soft flannel, and kept warm by bottles of warm wate;, 
Many mstances are on record of these weak children becoming afterwards extremely 
robust, so that they n_e~ not to be regarded with unmixed apprehension, nor ne
glected from a suppos1tion that they must die. 

Tl,e_ CMld may o_e Deformed.-T~e accoucheur should also carefully examine 
the ch1l~, to see 1f 1t be deformad m any way, or has met with any accident, 
because ID sorne of these cases assistance is required immediately, and may be 
rendered at once. 

The C/1ild's Uapability of .Endurance.-Tbe capability of the uew-born infsnt 
to endure extremes of cold is alroost as great as that of its mother and sometimes 
even it is b?nefited by them. With man y persons it is customary 'to plunge it in 
cold water, 1mmed1ately when horn; aud in Russia, we are told, it is even rolled in 
1"6 anow. In sorne cases these extremes may be beneficia!, but in others I have no 
doubt they prove fatal. A medium course is best, in most instances, leaving the 
extreme to be resorted to when we wish a sudden stimnlus. 

When all these matters are carefully attended to, and both mother and child have 
remamed for an hour or two without any unpleasant symptoms, they may be ]eft to 
the_ care o~ tbe ?rdina~y attendants, giving them strict orders to send for proper 
888J8tance immediately, if auythmg unusual transpires. 

SUBSEQl!ENT ATTENTIONS TO MOTHER AND CHILD. 

The Bladder.-One of the most important points to attend to is the urine. A fe1' 
hours after the delivery is fully effected, unless the female is reposing, she should be 
~ked whetber she has any desire to urinate; aud, if she has, the convenience should 
oe_at once afl'orded to do so. There is always more or less danger of retention of 
unne, from the pressure that has been exerted on the bladder · aud if it be allowed 
'° continne too long, its removal becomes exceedingly difficult. If on making the 
attempt the urine does not flow, tbe catheter must be used, and the sooner the better. 
!he pain arising from retention of the urine has often been supposed to arise from 
lllfiammation of the womb, or bowels-neither patient nor physician knowing its real 
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source, till the passage by the catheter gave relief. There have e:en bccn instaneee 
of females dying, merely from an overcharged bladder, whil~ the1~ atteudants were 
industriously treating them for uterino inflnmmation. Th1s acc1dent, therefore, 
should always be snspected, and a very little attentiou will prerent any m1s;ok~ m 
regard to it. When allowed to become too fnll, the swollen blad~er may be fe.t, J?Bi 
above the pubes, hard and tender, so that the lea.st pressure upon 1t causes great pain. 
If not relievcd, it will at last burst. . 

TJ¡6 Bowels.-If the bowels are not opcned natnrally, it will be well, the íollowmg 
day to administer an injection of thin starch and water, orto prescribe a smull dose 
of ~astor oil, or a seidlitz powder. This should also be repeated for two or three 
days, till tbe natural power is restored. . . _ 

The Food.-But littlo solid food should be given, and nothmg stimulatmg. Gru~, 
milk, toast and water, Indian mea!, light pnddings, or broth, should be the c~1et 
articles íor some time. Roast apples are also very good, being pleasant and relaxmg. 
For refreshiug drinks, if there be any feyer, lemonade o~ tamarind tea may be raken. 

Tl,e After-pains.-After the expulsiou of tho after-b~rth, most females expenenoe 
more or less severe pains, almost like those of labor, ansmg apparently from the fur. 
ther contraction of the uterine walls to expel the coagnlated blood. These pa1ns are 
seldom or never felt in first labors, but a.fterwards tbey are ofte_n mos_t acute. I hall 
k:nown many patients suffer mucl1 more from them than they did dunng la?or. ~bey 
sometimes last only a few hours, or a day, and sometimes even extend to su or e1ghl 
days. Nothing that we know of can prevent them, thongh many means are kno~ 
of mitigating their severity. If there be no tendency to floodmg, a larg~ poultiee 
may be placed over tbe abdomen, or it may be fomented, o_r cov~red 1nth ~lothl 
wrung out in hot water. An injcction may also be nsed, e1tber m the i-agma or 
rcctnm, consisting of warm thin starch, with nbout twenty drops of laudannm; or 
either of the following recipcs may be nsed intcrnally :-Pills of gum camplwr, two 
nbout the size of ordinary pills, to be repeated, if necessary, in an hour. Or, B!JN'I 
of poppies, two drachms; mucilage of gum arabic, two ounees ; and solutzo11 of ltlJ. 
phate of morphia, ten drops; to be made into ~ mixture,_ one-_half of w~nch may ~ 
taken at first and the remainder in two lwurs, if the patient 1s not reheved. Thil 
seldom fails. ' It is ncccssary to bear in mind that tbe pains arising from injlamtM
tion have been mistaken for ordinary after-pains, and serious consequen~cs ha~e 
rcsnlted from the error. The after-pains, however, are coneentrated, and intmail
tent, while the sensations from inflammation are more diffused and constant, and are 
also usually attcnded by fever. rned 

The Locliial Discliarge.-From the time of delivery nntil the nterns has reto 
to its ordinary condition, there is poured from ita discharge, at first hke_ bl~od, and 
afterwards thin and light colored, called the locl1ia. Tbe dnration _of tlu~ dlscharge 
varíes from one week to a month, and its quantity from one ounce to 81X or eight oon: 
daily. It gradually diminishes, however, and frequently stops for a fcw days ~ 
gether. In women wbo do not nurse it is both more abnndant, and lasts longer, da 
in those who do. The bloody color usually disappears after tbe. first or second j,' 
thongh sometimos it will show itself again, even when the d!scharge has n 1 
ceased, particularly if the female exert herself too soon. . sbould 

It appcars that this discharge is essential to health, and great attention d-
tbercfore be bestowed on the patient, if it be too small, or cease too soon, or ~ ';;,_ 
denly. In most cases it ceases naturally during the milk fever, and of course ,ta 
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appearance then nced not excite nlarm. Sometimes nlso it does not attain its ful! 
quantity til! sorne days after its eommencement. lf, bowci-er, it remains smal.l past 
tbe lltird day, or docs not appear when the milk fever is over, means should be taken 
for mcreasing it. 'fhe best means for this purposc are war,n poultices and fooienta
tions orcr the abdomen, and injections in the rectnm of simple wnrm water. Some 
practitioners ad vise two drachms of powdered campl;or to be sprinklcd on cach poul
tice, and probably it is an excel!ent addition. Occasionally the lochia is rery offen
sive, and in that case a simple cleansing injection may be frec¡uently u.sed of thin 
etarch, or cbamomile tea, with three or four drops of carbolic ucid. 

Dnring the whole period of the lochia in fact, even in ordinar:, cases, the femala 
will be ali the more comfortable, and better, for an occasional injection, and frequenC 
washing. This is very much neglected, though it never ought to be so. The onlr 
earc required is not to expose her t-0 cold, which is quite unnccessary. 

Tite Jli/k Fever.-About the second or tbird day there usually commences a pe
culiar temporary excitement in the system, called the milk fever, which requires to be 
described bccause it may be confounded witb something more serious. It is gener
ally u,hercd in by headache, flusbed face, and a hot dry skin ; the pulse beats slowly, 
and tbe hreasts become hard, while the veins upon them appear i-ery ful!. In a sbort 
time, howei-er, the pulse becomes quicker, a pcrspiration breaks out, and the breast.s 
become still larger and fuller, so that the female can scarcely bring her arms to her 
body. These symptoms last abont a day, or two dnys at most, and seldom become 
much ng-gravated. 

Or.casionally tbe milk fei-er is preceded by a slight cbill, or by a fnrred tougue, 
or sick stomaeh, but not very frequent!y. 

The precise causes of tbis temporary fever are nnknown, though probably it is 
eonnccted with the ful] establishment of tbe secretion of milk, and hence its nnme. 
lt is seldom very severe in those who nurse, and frequently <loes not appear at ali. 
·During its continuance, and for some time after, the femnle must carefully avoid ex
posnre to cold, and keep herself quiet ; her diet sbould also be rather restricted, and 
light and unstimulating. An occasional seidlitz powder may also be of service, ora 
!imple injection. 

Making tl1e Bed.-It is not cnstomary to disturb the female, for the purpose of 
making her bed, til! tbe milk fever is passed ; or, if that does not nppear, till tbe 
tenth or twelfth day; and tben it sbould be done with cnre, and so as not to expo,e 
her unncccssarily. 

First Sitting up, and Going out.-This mnst of coursc be determined more by the 
eondition of the patient, and the state of the wcather, than by any roles. It may 
be as well t-0 remark however, no matter how tbe patient may feel, that tbe jirst at
lempt sl1ould always be made with care. Very frequently she thinks herself stronger 
and more eapable than she really is, nnd premature or nndue exertion may do great 
injnry. In most cases the female is allowed to rise within the first week, and sit for 
a short time in an arm-cbair; after which she begins to walk slowly about tbe room. 
Tbe first going out is fixed, by /Ml1ion, at one month. Mauy females, however, ara 
nnfit to lcave the house till long after that time, and others shoold by no means be 
confined to it so long. Of course these proeeedings shonld depend, as already re
marked, upon the patient's strmgth and inclinations, and upon tbe state of tbe 
Wcatber, and not upon any fasbionable observances. Sorne females are quite able to 
rise, and even walk out, in a few days, with bcnefit to themselves ; and it exhibits 
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as great a want of correct feeling, or comrnon sense, for any one to make disparaging 
remarks on them for tbeir early appearance, as it would if they were to blarne the 
poor invalid for kecping her bed. 

The apartrnent should be kept constantly well ventilated, particularlyif tbe fernale 
is confined to it, and all soiled linen, or other sources of fon! air, sbould be removed 
as q1úckly as possible. Tbere is reason to believc that inattention to this, and to 
properly cleansing the person of tbe female, frequently produces ckild-bed fever. 

Attentions to tl,e Ohild.-I1 the infant's bowels are not opened by tbe end of tbe 
first day, it sbould bare a little sugar, or molasses and water, given to it, and if tbis 
does not succeed, about balf a teaspoonful of syrup of rbubarb may be added. Tbis 
is, bowever, but seldom needed, if it be put to the breast witbin a few bours, as the 
first secretion of tbe rnilk possesses sufficient laxative power itself. It sbould also be 
observed whetber it has urinated, and if not it sbould be placed in a warrn bath iffi• 
mediately. 

Sorne persons prefer to !et tbe child wait till the milk fever is established, before 
tbey Jet it nurse, but tbis is very improper. The early feeding does it no good, and 
the purgatives it requires are injurious. As soon as the female is sufficiently reposed, 
ü there is notbing special to forbid it, the child should go to the breast. 

Sometimes the child will remain sleepy and dull, and not seem to require food at 
ali, for severa] days, and even die at last of starvation, unless aroused. I1 this leth
argy continues, it should be put in a warm bath, and afterward well mbbed, while a 
little sagar and water is poured down its tbroat. These attentions may require to 
be repeated for sorne time. 

About the fourth or fifth day, the portion of the cord above the knot usually sepa
rates and falla off, if it has not already done so. I1 the nave] is inflamed, or suppo
rates, a little simple oiutmeut may be mbbed on, and it sbould be regularly and 
carefully washed. In $Orne infanta it swells out very mucb, in which case • pad 
should be made of soft linen, and laid upon it, over whicb the ordinary bandage• 
may be drawn. Tbe complete healing of the part does not oocur till about tbe 
f.welfth day, and the bandage must be carefully wom till tben at least, and is bettsr 
continued a little longer, particularly if tbere is any swelling, or if the child cries 
mnch, or strains. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

From tbe explauations given above of an ordinary natural labor, it will be evident 
that but little manual assistance is required, eitber to the mother or the child, and 
also what really is called for is of so simple a character as to be easily rendered. It 
would undoubtedly be improper, and cruel, to lea.e females at such times witbont 
aid altogether; but it is also equally improper and injorious to i,iterfere too moch. 
Excepting in cases of disease and deformity, or of very unfavorable presentations ?! 
tbe frotus, nature berself will nearly always effect tbe delivery; and much better, m 
most cases, wben left to herself. N umerous females and infants bave been killed, 
and still more have been grievously injured for life, by rude and uncalled-for manip
ulations; so that it has been a question with sorne accoucheurs, of great experience, 
whether as many would die, or seriously suffer, from receh-ing no assistance, 1111 do 
now from being 1mproperly handled. Without going so far, it is nndoubtedly true 
that great mischief is done in this way, wbich can only be prevente<l by both accon
cheur and patient bearing in mmd that nature herself is usiially competent, and al 
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most only requires skillful and gentle assistance. Sorne practitioners seem to thmk 
tbat labor is a mere mechanical process, like the removal of a block of stone and 
bence they depend entirely upon force; overlooking altogether tbe wonderful' ,ita! 
powers inherent in the system, whicb operate with such certaiuty, and yet so safely, 
and wb10h frequeutly succeed of themselves when bmte force is completcly foiled. 

Tbe nature of the assistance proper to be given, in any particular stage of labor 
will be evident on inspecting the structure of tbose parta, of botb mother and child'. 
which are brought in connection at tbe time, and by considering how their mutual 
telations_ require to be changed and modified. I1 tbose relations are already such as 
are reqmred, and the system retains sufficient force, nothing can be done with any 
advantage-we must wait, and !et nature operate berself. Even mauy unfavorable 
cond1t!ons may be spontaneously corrected, and it sbould always be a rnatter of con
sideration, when the means of assistance are not very obvions, wbetber it wil] not be 
better to rely upon the natural powers tban to interfere. Great evil has resnlted 
from tcacbing females tbat labor cannot terminate safely withont a great deal of 
assistance, whicb can only be rendered properly by those who possess a vast amount 
of skill and experience. Tbey are thns led to think themselves totally dependent 
opon the accoucbeur, and many of them actually seem to believe that he is as neces
eary to deliver the child as a dentist is to extract a bad tooth. If tbey were better 
informed, they would_ feel more confidence in tbeir own natural powers, and would 
not be so unnecessarily alarmed when unforeseen difficulties occur, or when profes
sional aid cannot be immediately procured. 

In most cases there is more danger a/ter the labor is over, from puerperal fever, 
various local inflammations, and other causes, tban there was dnring ita progress. 
In➔eed the real danger may be said propcrly to commence severa] days after, and the 
physician is really needed then more than at the time. 

PROTRAOTED AND DIFFICULT LABORS. 

'l'Le causes whicb may impede a labor, and increase its difficulties, are nnmerous, 
and tñey are of severa! different kinds--some depending u pon the mother, and others 
upon the child. Sorne of tbese may be easily removed, or modified, but others pre
aent more serious difficulty. It is therefore necessary to enumerate and explain them 
separately. 



CH.APTER 1xxm 

fHE CA USES ANlJ CONSEQUENCES, TO BOTH l!OTHER AND cmLD, OF PROLONOB!

LABOR. 

Ths Oonsequences of Prolonged Labor. 

A LABOR is 11BUa1ly called protracterl or difficult, if the hcad prescnts, when it il 
not completed in about twentyjour lwurs from its actual commencement. There 
are many labora, howe,er, tbat last much longer, and yet termínate quite fa,orab!y, 
and many tbat are over mueh sooner, and · yet are very difficult. Sti!I, generally 
spcak-ing, the danger and diffieulty incrense as the time progresses, and it is seldom 
prolonged beyond twenty-four hours without serions inconvcnience. 

It appcars, from the statistics of the Dublin Lying-in Ilospita!, tbat in sevenly
eight tliousand deliveries, one ouf of e,ery ninety-two of the mothers died, and 
one out of every eiglitee11 of the ehi!dren was still-blrn. Of those mothers who were 
in labor with first children, from thirty to forty hours, one in every thirtyjour died, 
and one child in c,cry ji.ve was still-born. Of those who were in labor from forty to 
fifty hours, one died in e,ery thirteen. Of those who were in labor from fifty to sixty 
bours, one died in ere¡y eleven. And of those who were in labor from sixty ~ 
serenty honra, one died in e,ery eight, and ncarly one-half of tke chi!drcn. It 11 

endent therefore tbat, as a general rule, the danger increases with the length of 
time. 

CAUSES CONNBCTED "\TITH THE l!OTHER 1VEIC1I l!AY I:IIPEDE LABOR, OR llAKll I! 
DIFFICULT, 

Inertia, or Want of Sufficiently Powerful Oontraction in tlie Womb. 

This is most likelv to occnr in delicate females, and in those who are debi!itat.ed 
by disease. The contractions are very feeble, and, a.s the nurses say, do not tell; the 
mouth of the womb dilates but slowly, and the head descends with difficulty into the 
passage. 

In many cases, in fact, the labor is so tedious, from this cause, that the female be
comes completely worn out, and finally sinks, while the cbild is exposed to the grea~ 
est hazard from the delay. . 

It is in these cases tbat t.he patient's strength needs supporting, nnd thnt sti~U• 
Jants may he nsefu!, A little wine, or brandy and water, will often rouse the failing 
energies, and bring on a series of strong contractions that will end the labor at onoe. 

The most usual re,ort howe,er is to the drug called ergot, or secale cornu/llfll, 
a fun•ous o-rowth which is sometimes found on ears of rye. This possesses the ~ 

" " ., •• tht 
culiar property of exciting the womb to contract, thc same as an emrtic e.,;Clwo 

s:;o 
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stomach to vomit, and it seldom fails in its efi'ect; bnt still there are many objedions 
to its use. It not nnfrequently causes delirium, great restlessness, aud anxiety, sick
ness, headache, and convulsions, or complete prostration, from which the female may 
be long in reco,ering. It is also supposed by sorne to be not nltogether free from 
danger to the child. If bowover no other means were knowu of making the womb 
oontract, in such cases, ali the probable evils should be risked, because the labor must 
be completed at ali hazacds; but other meaus are known, which succeed even more 
certainly tban ergot, and without any danger. The app!ication of gafranism, if it 
be nsed in a proper way, will almost invariably canse the womb to contract, and 
speedily bring the labor to a safe tcrmination, without the slightest risk or incon• 
venience to either motber or child. Simple friction over thc abdomen will also suc
ceed in many cases, and gently rnbbing tho mouth of the womb with the finger in 
othcrs. These simple means should thcrcfore always be used in preference to the 
argot, but in case they cannot be resorted to, or fail, the drug must be administered, 
and I will therefore explain the manner in wbich this is done. Wben gathered, the 
ergot is in large irregular lumps, and should be so kept. Wheu wanted for use, a 
single drachm should be finely powdcred, and divided into three parts; one of !bese 
parts to be taken first in a gla.ss of sugar and water, and the others at interrals of ten 
minutes, unless the efi'ects of the first are ,ery powerful. It is often tbrown from 
the stomach however, eren in still smaller quantities, and is then given, by sorne, as 
an injection by the rectum, in which mode it seems more powerful, so that a smaller 
dOl!e is snfficient. 

Great caution shonld always be obscrred in using this powerful drug, as it will 
sometimos act so energeticnlly as to burst the womb, or expel the cbild so suddenly 
as to lacerate the perineum and other parts. The contractions produccd by it are 
difi'erent from the natural ones, bcing almos! constan!, without any interval, and 
gradually increasing in force. They usually come on in about, ten or fifteen minutes 
afiar the last dow, and continua about an hour and a half. Sorne practitioners depend 
almost altogether on the ergot, in every prolracted c,ii;e, and even use it to bring on 
premature labor, wheu that is rcquired. Thus M. P. Dubois was once called to a 
dwarf, whom be deli.cred with instruments, the first time, but with great difficulty 
and risk. The next time she became pregnant, he determined to bring on prematura 
labor, and accordingly be administered ergot, when abe was about eight months gone. 
This brought on natural labor, and sbe was deli,ered witbout difficu!ty, i\1. Chailly 
111ys he believes it will bring on uterine contraction at any time, and that he has 
never known it to fail. I consider bowever that there is always more or less risk in 
it.s nse, and I shonld certainly prefcr any of tbe other means, particularly gal-
11anism. 

lt is of the first importancc however to be eertain, beforc using any forcing means 
1thatever, that there is no physical impediment. If the pelvis should be deformed or 
small, if tbe ehild's head should be unusually large or dropsical, or if the soft parta 
of the mother should b!! uuclilatecl and rigid, the most serious consequences must 
ensne from violent uterina contractions. In like manner, if the presentation be un
favorable, particularly i! it be one of tbe trnnk, the danger is equally great. In 
every ca.se the passage of the child must be pliysically possible, before it is attempted 
t.o force it away. A neglect of Ibis rule has frequently led to fatal rcsults. The 
ergot has been given and the uterus forced to contract, while the pelvis was too small 
lor tbe child to pass through : and the consequence has been rupture of the uterus, 
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or complete exhaustion, with death to both mother and iníant. In other cases the 
delivery has resultad so suddenly, from the violence of the expulsive efforts, thatthe 
vagina and perineum have bcen lacerated in the most shocking manner. 

'l'he ergot is oJso especially dangerous to very nervous women, or to those who are 
disposed to congestion, apoplexy, or inflammation. 

Among the special causes which often paralyze the action of the womb, may be 
mentioned a full habit of body, great distention of the nterus from accumulations of 
fluid, and extreme thickness oí the membranes. In sorne cases, in fact, the mem
branes wil! be so 2trong that the most violent contractions fail to break them, anti 
the uterus completely exhansts itselí to no purpose. It is in suoh cases as theae, 
when the mouth oí the womb is fully dilated, that the accoucheur should rupture the 
membranes artificially. This is nsuoJly done with the finger nail by pinching them. 
Sorne practitioners, however, use a pointed instrument or a sharp quill; but there ia 
a!ways more or less danger of injnring the child or the mother by snch menns. The 
best time for breaking them is during a strong pain, when they are ful]y distended. 
The mere scratching, or pnshing on them will freqnently suffice. I haYe known 
cases, however, in which they were so strong that an instrument was actually neoes
sary to open them. 

The death of the infant also seems sometimes to check uterina contraction, though 
probably not from the mere circnmstance of its being dead, bnt becanse the womb 
suffers from the sama morbid canse which produced its death. 

Any strong moral impression may also produce the sama state of things. Thua, 
in sorne females the womb will instantly cease its contractions, and the labor be ar, 
rested, from frigl1t, or from strong repugnanoe to somebody or something in the room. 
Instances have been known of women being so alarmed on first seeing the acconcheru:, 
or so displeased because he was not the one they wished, that the nterine efforts im, 
mediately ceased, and could not be again brought on for a long time. The presenm 
of sorne person who is a subject of dislike may also have a very prejudicial effect, ami 
if this is known they should be immediately removed. Dr. Merriman tells ns of a 
female who was seized with a fit, from wbich she died, simply from seeing a strange 
doctor enter the room. 

Whatever may be the cause wbich paralyzes the action oí the womh, we shoold 
endeavor, if possible, to discover and remove it. If, however, it be beyond our reach, 
the patient's strength must be supported as much as possible, and the simplest me&DI 

of exciting the contractions tried flrst; if these fail, the more powerfnl ones mosl 
be triad, always preferring the safest. Finally, if ali fail, the hand must be intro
dnced into the womb, the child turned, and brought away by the feet; or the forcept 
must be used if absolutely necessary. 

RIGIDITY OF THE l!OUTR OF THE WOllB, VAGINA, AND VULVA, 

Sometimes the mouth oí the womb, or other soít part, will not give way, bnt re
mains obstinately rigid, so as to render tbe continued expulsive efforts of the uterns of 
no avail. If this state continues too long, the parts become swollen, hot, and dry, and 
extremely painíul, so that tbe sligbtest touch causes acute suffering. The abdo~en 
also becomes exquisitely tender, fever sets in, with cold sweats, tbe head beglld 
to wander, the features express great anxiety and ·suffering, and the voice altera 80 

that it can scarcely be recognized. These symptoms will sometimes be estab!ished, 
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=~c:~~:r;~7V:º:~~~~t:!:ª;;ably shor¡. time, so that the patient will appear 
peri] and sufferina. The chi'ld aJso ffcompara ,ve case and safety to one of extreme 

• b su ers m an equal degree th t' d 
opon 1ts head having a most injurious effeet. Th , e con mue pressure 
the scalp is engorged with fluid and 11 ·ts bl edbones overlap to a grcat distsnce, 
brain is severely compressed; th~ circ:lat:on i:~t -~essels are ready to burst; the 
quently ensues. Even when one of these t 18 suspended, and apoplexy fre
without immediate mischief there is m h p~o racted cases eventually terminates 
par!• frequently slough aw:y so that fin~ 1 su sequent evil to be feared. The bmiscd 
permanently weak that th ' aftes u as are formed, and the whole remain so 

Th ey can never rwards retain their places 

:::::~iJ~d:::~ ~::~tf: t~::::::el~ :~ti~:~ c~~:~h~ ~:~~~t:Ctinfl~:~ 

and should :1::;s be :a;ypc::~
1
:ow;er, freif not in aH, it may be dispensed with, 

goo<! b ¡ . . ' · ery quently it prod1rnes as much e,il as 
rem ' I a ~mlg the patient, and by creating a debility which cannot afterwards be 
. ~ve . . im~ e warm fomentations will often make the ri id arts i v . 

80
, will lubncatmg t~em with soothing ointment, or, bette~ sin, a!oi!t7:y 'th3:d 

with the bel/adoniia ointment. This frequently acts like a charm and opens l . ~ 
08 !mere in a íew minutes. Injections of thin starch and Jaudanu'm are also 

8 
e ~-ig¡t 

ani m~y he advantageously administered before applying the belladonn:ce ~~' u: vanic battery may also be employed, it havíng induced relaxation in ma y e 
w en ali other means failed ; and the practitioner should always have one :aJase.s, 
case of need. Y, rn 

andlfl t~~ tia!~ r~:lly does progress, thongh slowly, it is generally best to have patience 

1 e 1 . . e_ 1 course. 1'., however, the patient is likely to sink before it is com'. 
P eted, or ¡f 1t '.s at a stand-shll, and cannot be accelerated, artificial delive ma be 
necessary. It is seldom, however, that all oí the above-mentioned means tZ. y 

OBLIQUITIES OF TRE WOl!B. 

d Sometimes the womb is so mnch inclined in a particular direction that its m th 
rioes n~t present to the middle of the passage. Thus it may lean over 80 much t~~he 

00
ght side that the mouth may open against the left wall of the pelvis or it may ¡ 
the left side, or to the front. In all these cases, the expulsion of the chi!d ean 

bed tol:1lly p~evented, because it is forced against the walls oí tbe passage inste:ª~ -~= g 

. U)~bliqnity is sometimes righted spontaneously, but more freqnently it requirer ,1¡
0 ~~e eren~e o~ art. The ~ode of ren.dering assistance is to snpport the womb on the 

to which.it falla, parhcularly durmg the pains, so that its mouth may be directed 
mward the m1ddle of the passage. 

PROLAPSUS UTERL 

nsn!~lli~g oí the womb may retar~ labor: but is not likely to make it more tban 
head Y difficnlt,_ or dangerous.. H 1s reqms1te, however, to bear in mind that the 
tb of the chlld may, by th1s d1splacement, be found in the vagina and even at 
¡~:!va, before it has passed throngh the mouth of the womb, bec~use the neck 

is already in the passage. The head may therefore be felt low down and the 
63 ' 
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acconchenr may think the labor will soon be completcd, whcn in rculity it bu 
scarcely begun. In such cases it merely rcqmres patience and non-interference. 

SllALLNESS, ANO DEFORllITY OF THE PELTIS, 

These constitnte by far the most serions obstnclcs to defüery, nnd are most to be 
dreaded. In !renting u pon them, it will be first necessary to explain the chief kinds 
of deformitie,, and the canses from which they ari,e, nfter wbicb it can be shown bow 
tl,ey interfere with the progresa of labor, and how thcy can be bcst remcdíed. 

Deformities of the pelvis may either l,e congenital, or they may be prodnccd by 
c~rtam diseascs in after life, and nlso by bad physical cdncntion. The principal 
canses however are two diseases, rac/1iti1, or rickets, nnd malacosteon, called also 
mo11iles ossium, or softening of the bones. Rachitis usnally attacks cbildren som&
wherc betwecn nine months and two years of nge, nncl produces a variety of well 
mnrkcd symptoms; sncb ns lnrgc hcnd ancl bclly, protrnsion of the brcast-bonc, ftat
tening of the ribs, emaciation of the limbs, and Yarious deformities of thc bones. 
'fhe patient may rcco,er from the discase, bnt thc deformity of the bones often 
remains, nnd thereforc no female shonld bccome pregnant, who has had rickot.s, till 
the shape and dimensions of her pelris are known, or it may cost her lifc. 

~Iulacosteon, or softening of thc bones, may come on at any pcriod of life, and 
frequently occurs without nny serious constitntional disturbanco. It consists in a 
¡¡radnal absorption from the bones of ali their solid mattcr, so tbat they bccome soft, 
:md ma~ be bent or twisted like horn. Somctimes this state will be rcachcd rery 
soon, but at other times the disease progresscs slowly. The canses of it are on
Jmown, and it is incurable. I ha\'e seca a pntient who could hend the bone al 
her Jcg nearly double, ns if it were a piece of rope. 

In severa! preYious chapters, I have spokrn upon rnrions other canses which may 
deform the bones in young females, snch as wearing corsets, improper altitudes in 
sitting, nnd want of sufficient unco11strai11ed excrtion of the body in the open air. 

The deformities may be of various k:inds, and may either alter the general appear· 
anee and tbc walk, or may not be discoYcrable cxccpt 011 examination. Sometimes 
the pelris is too large, so that the womb ami othcr ¡iarts nre continnally falling down 
into its carity, but this is vcry rarely seen; more írcqucntly it is either too small, or 

irregular in its form. 
In ali cases wbere the irregularity in form, or diminntion in size, is snch as to 

preven! the passage of the child, na operntion hecomes nccessary, either u pon tbe 
motl1er or her infant, and grcat danger is conseqncntly incurred by hoth. 

It is therefore the duty of every mother, if she has the slightcst suspicion thal 
her daugbtcr is dcformed, thongh it may not be apparcnt, to bave l1er esamined 
before ,he is nllowed to marry. Many liave lost //ieir lives for want o/ tl,is pr«a~ 
tion. SeYere hlows or falls in early life may also crcate a pclvic deformity, and tbiB, 
as a possible consequence of such accidenta, shonld always be borne in mind. Tbe 
means by which the form and size of thc pelvis are ascertained, ns before stated, aie 

simple, and such as ncecl not in any way be feared. 
To enumerate all the varietics of deformed pelvis, as described by differenl 

anthors, is unnecessary, and would not be uscful here. I shall, thercíore, only refer 
to them generally. Sometimos the pelvis is regular enough in its form, bnt singll· 
larly small altogether, not largor perhaps than that of a child eight or nine ye&flol 
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agc. More frcqnently, howe,er, one part onl . . 
Slzed, or the <litferent parts are not iu a r y is small, wb1le tbe otbers are !ull 
Thus sometimos the puuic bones will be f t~pe:J,osition m regard to each other. 
as to narrow the antero-posterior <liamete ; t:n backward near to the sncrnm, so 
the sidos will be fluttened townrds th t~ 

0 
e_ uppcr stnut; at othcr times one of 

tbe diametcrs; and at othcr times once odicr,_
1
ª
1
8 ,f kcrnshed m, nnd thus diminish ali 

th 
. . s, o w, sm · down ¡0 e th th 

us elfcct s1~1lnr chnnges in nnother way. w r an e otber, and 
By referrrng to the description of tbe rf . . . 

the work, the nature of thesc changes will ;º ººi·lpelns, gi,en m thc carly part of 
figures giren thcre are comp.nred with th 6

. rea,h, Y un<lerstood, purticularly i! the 
ose g1,en ere. 

Froou 183.-Repru,nt, t~e Ita ,Mrd fi Pel'Ct't. , erm ofthe FIGURE 184.-.lfa.W"ulin~ Pcltia. 

~ure 183 rcpresents tbe atnndtrrd form . h 
Figure IM representa 8 l\"'is h' • mt which tbe rest mm1t be compn.red 

lore called masculfoe It is 1; w ich re-emblr-s that of the ma1e in it~ fnrm. nnd . 
Iorm is o~casionally i"net with i~e~:~~ni !,S:i cnpn~~ous nltogrthrr, than fo~ l'ltancl~rd r,n~s t1:ñi 
approachmg that of tbe other se:s: IÚs ªt peen mr ,f:!CDE'ral .co!1formation nnd krnpe~ent 
crea.te any great difficulty, though it may ca:~e ~el~;. ci~nt dev1abon from the natural fono ~ 


